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By Rol Norman
Michael P. Witt '84 and Inge

Gedo '85 were elected Wednesday
to the offices of Undergraduate
Association president and vice
president, receiving 57 percent of
the votes in the sixth and final
round of preferential ballot
counting.

Charles P. Brown '84 and
Katherine M. Adams '84 finished
second in the overall balloting,
while Sara Sprung '84 and Erik
Toomre '84 edged out Shliva
Ayyadurai '84 and Kyung Koh
'84 in the fourth round of ballot
counting to finish third.

Mkark A. Radlauer'84 and Viv-
ian L. Wang '84 finished fifth,
and Kenneth 1. Freedman '84 and
Jean Kwo '84 were eliminated in
the second round.

The total voter turnout for the
Undergraduate Association elec-
tions was 1857 - 41.5 percent of
the 4475 eligible undergraduates.
"I thought it was pretty good,
considering the weather," said
David M2. Libby '85, Undergrad-
uate Association election co-m-
missioner.

"I was confident," Witt said
after his victory Wedniesday, ". . .
until this morning." He said he
wvas relieved, and he had "pre-
pared for the worst."

"We want to capitalize on the
momentum," and start talks with
the administration immediately,
said Witt. He said at a campus
forum this week he is, prepared to
spend 15 to 20 hours per week on
his duties as presidert.

Witt plans to reduce the Gen-
eral Assembly to 40 or 50 inter-
ested representatives, he said.
Half the members rrmay represent
living groups and tile other half
represent activities, le said. He is
not in favor of relatinig the voting
power of a living group represen-
tative and the number of resi-
dents represented. Living groups
could petition for < n additional
representative.

"We are prepared to trash the
[General Assembly] if necessary,"

(Please turn to purge 2)
Photo Courtesy Mike Witr

Mike Witt and Inge Gedo, newly elected UAP/UAVP

1983, 1985, of secretary, publicity/newsletter
chairman, or social chairman.
Winners of these offices tallied
less than thirty votes each.

The publicity/newsletter chair-
men for the freshman and sopho-
more classes were elected unop-
posed.

Only two elections - Class of
1983 secretary and Class of 1985
vice president - provided close
competition. Each required four
rounds of preferential ballot
counting.

Undergraduate Association
President Kenneth H. Segel '83
blamed Wednesday's poor weath-
er for this year's low turnout.
Only 40.6 percent of undergrad-
uates voted for class officers, and
41.5 percent voted for the top
Undergraduate Association of-
fiIes.

(Please turn to page 7j

By Burt S. Wzaliski
The election of Undergraduate

Association and class officers
failed to draw signir scant student
interest again this year. Several
races failed to attract hopefuls,
and several candidates achieved
office unopposed.

Three classes -
and 1986- each saw but one
student running for treasurer; the
Class of 1984 had no candidate
for thatl office and the student
elected garnered but 52 votes.

Nor did the Class of 1984 have
a single candidate for the offices

gray tifies on immigration
BSy Barry S. Surman cated scientists, engineers, and Gray testified yesterday on the

A bill tightening US immigra- scholars to remain temporarily or Immigration Control and Reform
tion rules "could have an adverse permanently" in this country, Act now before the US House of
impact on the quality of educa- President Paul E. (ray '54 told a Representatives Subcommittee on
tion and research . .. by making House subcomnmittee in Washing- Immigration, Refugees, and -n-
it more difficult for highly edu- ton yesterday afternoon. ternational Law,

"Our universities must have ac-
cess to -the best faculty in all aca-
demic disciplines and from all
sources," Gray told the subcom-
mittee. "This bill, if unamended,
would limit that access."

About 15 percent of M IT's re-
searchers and teachers come from
other countries, Gray said. "We
need to leave the immigration
door open enough to allow those
who have the potential to benefit
our nation to come or to stay at
our US universities."

Gray expressed support for an
amendment proposed by Rep.
Barney Frank, D-Mass., and in-
cluded in the bill presently under
consideration, requiring the Sec-
retary of Labor to determine that
,"equally qualified" American
workers are available for a facul-
ty or research po:sition before
denying an alien's work certifica-
tion.

(Please turn to page 2)
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By Burt S. Kaliski
"'You can make the difference,"

Dick Gregory said to a capacity
crowd in 26-100 last Thursday
night, March 3, at the Second
Annual Shirley Jackson Lecture
sponsored by the Black Gradu-
ates Students Association, the
Black Students' Union, and the
Lecture Series Committee.

"Colleges are cesspools," Greg-
ory said, claiming they teach
their students to do things that
eventually kill them like sex, alco-
hol and drugs. "Instruments of
destruction are brought to you,

but the good things are hidden."
Colleges give "not education

but indoctrination, " Gregory
said, and "education is like do-
mesticating animals." He feels
the real purpose of the universi-
ties is to create a complacent
population satisfied with the pre-
sent society.

"White is not color but attitu-
de," Gregory said. "True learning
processes are in the mind - open
up with love." He said whites as-
sumne things about blacks, like
stupidity and laziness, and then
try to be the boss by attempting
to scare the blacks.

The only people capable of
showing the general population a
truly egalitarian and great soci-
ety, Gregory said, are the black
leaders. He wants people to re-
member and donate money to
the local black organizations.

"How Long will it take whites
to wake up to reality?" Gregory
questioned. He claimed the gov-
ernment discriminates not onlv
against the blacks but also the
whites. He said the government
covers its real actions and onlk
releases farces to the population.

The space program is a hoa\..
Gregory said, citing it as ain c\-
ample of government fraud. tic

(Please urnZ 1,) pqragt-
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MIT President Paul Gray '54

ry, Westmoreland said, but the
United States should maintain
parity in overall strengh by con-
centrating in advanced technol-
ogy and "high quality" weapons.

"Nuclear arms are no substi-
tute for conventional weapons,"
Westmoreland said. America
should increase its conventional
forces, he said, because the next
major war will likely be a con-
ventional one.

Westmoreland supports Presi-
dent Reagan's "zero option
plan," deeming it "far superior"
to a bilateral nuclear freeze plan.

Woodward dismissed the claim

that an arms freeze cannot be
verified by the opposing side.
"Those who say verification is
impossible are misled or mislea-
ding."

Growth in the number of
weapons during the past twenty
years has shown arms control ef-
forts have not worked, according
to Woodward. "The path that we
and the Soviets have followed has
failed and failed miserably."

The first Strategic Arms Limi-
tation Treaty was a mistake,
Westmoreland continued, because
it forced the United States to

By Daniel Crean
Former Army Chief of Staff

General William C. Westmore-
land and Ellis Woodwardl, nublic
relations director for Ground
Zero, a disarmament advocacy
group, debated arms reduction
before 300 people in Kresge
Auditorium Monday night.

"Throughout history, civiliza-
tion gets presumably smarter and
more sophisticated" in all areas,
including warfare, Westmoreland
began. Today's arms are more
powerful than ever; unless we
maintain a strong national de-
fense, he continued, 'our nation

is threatened now and even more
so in the future."

Defense spending and the arms
-buidup should bus a public issue,
Woodward argued. "National
opinion polls have shown that
people consistently support an
arms freeze" in America and Eu-
rope.

Pentagon spending is ineffi-
cient, wasting billions of dollars
on inefficient andt duplicate arms
systems made by different
branches of the military, Wood-
ward continued.

"'We do not have to match the
Soviets one for one" in weapon-

Witt and Gedo elected to chief UA offices
Classes tap

lewv leaders
By Burt S. Kali4ki

Kennetn E. Duma. ' I and
Richard Co aLn '84 were re.lected
to their class presidencies, while
Noelle M. Merritt '85 was el- cted
president of her class, accord~irig
to Undergraduate Association
election results Wednesday.

Undergraduate Association
Election Commissioner David M.
Libby '85 invalidated the Class of
1986 election results due to a dis-
crepancy of about 20 votes, he
said. The votes will be recounted
this weekend, Libby added.

Dumas, a former Undergraduate
Association vice president, gathered
over twice as many votes as se-
cond-place finisher InterFraternity
Conference Chairman Arthur P.
Vasen '83. Current Undergraduate
Association Vice President David J.
Scrimshaw '83 placed third. Seniors
cast 375 votes in the race.

Cowan defeated Lillian W.
Chiang '84 by but eleven votes of
444 cast. Merritt, presently class
secretary, beat Michael R. Can-
dan'85 by 35 of 443 votes.

Hyun-A Park '83 ousted in-
cumbent Susanne M. von Rosen-
berg '83 by 39 votes for the office
of class vice president.

Diane M. Peterson '84 out-
polled Peter Tu '84 by 45 Votes to
take their class's vice presidency.

Barry D. McQuain'85 wRon the
class vice presidency in a tight race.
McQuain, Daniel M. Curran '85,
Heather A. Wayne '85 and Richard
A. Hahn'85 each received between
95 and 108 votes in a tight first
round of ballot counting.
McQuain, leading in first-choice
votes, bested Wayne in the fourth
and final round of ballot counting.

Former Undergraduate Associ-
ation President John E. DeRu-
beis '83 was elected class secre-
tary, defeating current Under-
graduate Association President

(Please turn to page 7I

Top field of six tea s as
41.5 percent cast ballots

News AnalyIis

Glass elections fail to draw

uregory speamks on US
policy, rights, blacks

W$oodward, Westrnomreland debate disarmnamnent
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Candidate Round 1 Rouand 2 Round 3 Round 4 Round 5 Round 6

Witt 563 588 626 681 800 956
Brown 360 392 425 493 551 681
Sprung 219 234 251 286 333 -
Ayyadurai 248 258 272 .278^

Radlauer 1 81 1 89 202

Freedman 130 135

Othlers 1 43

N o votes 1 3 6 1 84 119 173 220

Tosta I votes 1844 1796 1773 1738 16i84 1637

Votes needed to win 923 899 887 870 842 819
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Peace and Justice
Recent news reports have featured Canon Law experts and other church experts in order to ex-

plain the revised Code of Church Law. Recent Church documents, including the American Bishops'
pastoral letter on war and peace and the encyclicals of Pope John Paul 11 have also drawn their share
of media attention, As well they should. But in the spirit of Lent, the Holy Spirit which reminds us
of the basics of our Christian life, it may be well to go back to the watershed document of the
Church's Social Teaching. for modern times in order to anchor ourselves once again in the mnain-
stream of the Catholic tradition. That document is the Pastoral Constitution on the Church in the
Modern World, debated, developed and issued in 1965 over the signatures of nearly 2,000 Catholic
Bishops. Without a doubt, the Pastoral Constitution both summarized Church teaching of the last
century and set the direction for all'social teaching from the Church in the last twenty years. It was
because of, and from, that document that Pope Paul VI could issue his prophetic message "On the
Progress of Peoples," that Pope John Paul It issued his thorough "The Redeemer of Humankind,"
and "COn Human Work," that the United States Bishops could enter the dialogue on war and peace.

In this column we hope to review, during Lent. some of the core insights of the Pastoral constitu-
tion in order to ground, once again, our concern for social justice in the modern worlId. In a very real
sense, this study will be a living out of fasting and almsgiving which the Ash Wednesday scriptures
have beckoned us to, for the Church, too, invites us to a vision of the world which requires action.
self-discipline and our sharing of our resources.

The fundamental doctrinal principle upon which the Pastoral Constitution is based is that all hu-
man beings are. made in the image and likeness of God. Human dignity is not something which hu-
mans can arbitrarily deny or withhold; our Gracious Creative God already has given us that Dignity.
The Bishops who wrote the Pastoral Constitution were not naive about the real presence of sin in
human life, but they were keenly aware that humankind has been redeemed and that individual hu-
mans are marked by the gifts of truth, wisdomn, reason, conscience and freedom. The majesty of these
gifts finds its unique and highest cxampiar in Christ Jesus; and in him all have become brothers and
sisters.

That Jesus Christ has become the unsurpassable sign of God's lovre and human dignity is the pre-
face to the insight that humans are not called to isolation, but to relationship, not to alonerness, but

to community. They depend on one another, and with one another, seek the common good. But this
basic equality, the document reminds us, is in constant danger of being forgotten and abused. There
are differences, but "with respect to the fundamental rights of the person, every type of discrimina-
tion, whether social or cultural. whether based on sex, race, color, social condition, language, or
religion, is to be overcome and eradicated as contrary to God's intent." (Art. 29) What does this
mean? Perhaps a story from the rabbis will best answer the question.

An ancient rabbi once asked his pupils how they could tell when the night has ended and the day
was on its way back.

"Could it be," asked one student, "when you can see an animai in the distance and tell whether it
is a sheep or a dog?"

"No," answered the rabbi.
"Could it be," asked another. "when you can look at a tree in the distance and tell whether it. is a

fig tree or a peach tree?"
";No,"' said the rabbi.
"Well, then when is it?" his pupils demanded.

"it is when you look on the face of any woman or man and see that she or he is your sister or
brother. Because if you cannot do this, then no matter what timne it is, it is still night."

The problem many of us have is that we do not see the connection between our eating habits and
the plight Of the hungry world. Our ignorance about international food systems leave us prey to the
most simple-minded analyses (e.g. people in Bangladesh are starving because there is not enough
food in the world.) The truth is that we now possess the resources and technology to eliminate world
wide hunger and replace it with a sustainable food production and distribution system that can work
for all people. Achieving this requires commitmnent, knowledge, and political will.

The Catholic Church's social teaching urges us to see the connection between our eating habits
and the problems of other countries without becoming paralyzed by the enormity of the problem.
and what wtc sometimes think is our inability to make a difference. We mnust inform ourselves about
the realities in order to take positive action. Why is is that five thousand Bostonians are regularl-
without food. and that twenty-thousand are undcr-nourished chronically?

The Lenten fasts and the meatless Fridays may not put food dir-ectly in another's mouth. the~
might help us to a newv awareness of our life-styles and the connections between American eating
habits and world-hunger. Awareness might lead to action. As the First leutter of John says, "Whoev-
er loves God must love his brother also."

Reprint: Courtesy of thfe Boston Pilot and The Tech Catholic Community
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(Continued from page 1)

Witt said at a campus forum last
week. The group is -not needed to
deal with the MIT administra-
tion, he explained, and the Un-
dergraduate Assoc'iation can be
divided into co mmittees to "get
things done." He does not want
to waste time on the General As-
sembly if it is not showing out-
put, Witt added.

Witt and Gedo will be in con-
tact with Stephen D. I mmerman,
assistant dean for student affairs,
to work out ideas for restructur-
ing the Undergraduate Associ-
ation Finance Board, Witt said.
He suggested the board be com-
posed of treasurers of student or-
ganizations.

Treasurers of the Black Student
Union, the Association of Stu-
dent Activities, the Student Com-
mittee on Educational Policy, the
Lecture Series Committee, and
The Tech should become mem-
bers of the restructured Finance
Board, he suggested.

The Finance Board should be
separate from the Offilce of the
Dean for Student Affairs, he con-
tinued. "Students should have a
say in where their money goes,"
he added.

Need-blind admissions is "real-
ly important, Witt said. He
plans to work to ensure the poli-
cy continues. He added he favors
M1IT's decision to provide loans
to students who are denied feder-
al aid by refusing to registered
for the draft.

The solution to the problem of
high education costs is to cut
back programs,' although in-
creased tuition may be necessary,
he said. "It's not for students to
comne up with solutions . .. but
they should have a say in what is
cuot," Witt explained.

Students pay only $80 million
in tuition and fees, but MIT's
academic b udget is $150 million.
Witt pointed out. He said build-
ing new facilities when the Insti-
tute is operating at a deficit is a
sig nof waste.

A student activities fee may be
mnay be necessary if the Office of
the Dean for Student Affairs
were to cut funding for the Un-
dergraduate Association, Witt
said, but added he opposes such
a fee. Committees such as the
Student Center Committee and
the Lecture Series Committee
should not be required to give
funds to the student government,
he said.

The Office of the Dean for
Student Affairs should provide a
fixed amount of support for stu-
dent activities, one which can not
be reduced, Witt continued.

"Il don't want to put a lot of
my time into special projects,"
Witt said, He would like other
committees and people to work
on the projects. He supports a
move for a shuttle bus, a newslet-
ter and an undergraduate pub.
He encourages the other candi-
dates to become involved in the
projects.

against NATO is remnote in
near future.""begin unilateral disarmament"

while the Soviets increased arms
spending' three to five percent an-
nually. The Unitted States has re-
duced its total nuclear arms pow-
er by 30 percent in the past dec-
ade, the former general said,
while Soviet power has grown.

Woodward concluded his argu-
ments by calling on the "com-

themon sense of the people" to di-
rect arms policy, and expressed
hone for a "Second American
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Revolution" to force a nuclear The "biggest threat to the US"
freeze. is the dominance of small Third

The threat of a Soviet invasion World countries by the USSR,
of Europe is minimal. Westmore- Westmoreland argued. The Sovi-
lantd said. "In my view, the major ets "Sknow that military power'
Soviet presence in Europe is used pays off in political power," be-
for political purposes... I be- cause the smaller countries "want
lieve the probability of attack -to be on the side of a winner."

(Continuedfrom page 1)
Other foreign applicants for

work permits are denied under
current rules "if minimally quali-
fied Americarts are available,"
Gray elaborated 'in written testi-
mony to the subcommittee.

The bill also includes a provi-
sion requiring many foreigna stu-
dents to return to their home
countries for two years following
the completion of their studies.

"The two-year home residency
requirement does not seem to be
based on datA that would docu-
ment the abuse of existing law,"
Gray's written statement claimed.
''The pro'visiont is not in this
country's best interest because it
would reverse a long standing US
policy that places no unnecessary

burdens on international students
a~nd would foreclose opportuni-
ties for universities for universi-
ties to employ the best qualified
faculty.

"The free exchange of-ideas,
and'of scholars, has helped make
this country the wo rld leader in
science and, mzore broadly, in
education," Gray concluded.
"Mobility of scholars who come

to the United States to study for
undergraduate and graduate de-
grees, conduct advanced research,
or teach is essential to the con-
tinuation of that leadership."

Gray testified before the sub-
committee of the House Judiciary
Comnmittee on behalf of the As-
sociation of American Universi-
ties and the American Council on
Education.

Ful Line of 1 983 Cheyrolets

"Never a
Mileage Charge'!

Monday, March 28, 6pm
S9tlden-t Ce9nter, kSala de Puerto Rico
$15 Students, $25 Others

Second Seder Tuesday, March 29 in dorms

Paid reservations are due by March 14. Reserve
Hillel (312 Memorial Drive) or at booth in Lobby

on March 10, 1 1, and 14.

People interested in leading a dorm seder
should conltact Hillel, 253-2982.

at

witl elected to lead Undergraduate itssocla ion

.Alrg e need for arms fre ezew

House subcommittee hears Gray

Developinig A Social Conscience
by Rev. Michael McGarry of the Paulist Fathers

"Think of the starving children in China and cat that food on your plate," our parents told us.
Smart-aleck kids always had a comeback for it: "Name one and I'll send him some of my peas."

Then some psychologists remninded us not to lay too much guilt on your youngsters: "Don't show
them pictures of starving children; it will make them feel guilty."

So now we endure the sight of uneaten peas and carrots lest we come under fire from smart chil-
dren or wise counselors. But have we comne any farther along at all?

I would submit that there is something of a ''baby with the bathwater" syndrome here, Reminding
children that what is on their plates, at its best, connects their eating habits with those of Third
World countries (e.g. Mexico exports most of its vegetables to the United States while many there
suffer from malnutrition). Prudently showing tile effects of hunger on children in Somalia helps iden-
tify in the flesh that they are our brothers and sisters (not showing pictures reminds me Of the reluc-
tance some Americans had to seeing what napalm and defoliation bombs accomplished in Vietnam).

Indeed, seeing such pictures may move them to ask the first, fundamental question: Why?

NEW ENGLANDVITRADITION

$ 8e9
HARVARD SOUoARE BOSTON Per day for. Chevrolet Chevette

367 6777 UNLUMITED FREE MILEAGE
.w - . M., I . .

CENTRAL SOUARE
492-3000

Plus 7 other suburban locations to serve you!

SEDER RESERVATIONS
DEADLINE: rdARCH 14

First Seder:
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Mlore rain - Today will be damp and dreary, with
near 40 degrees, and low temperatures will be in the
temperatures reaching the lower 40's.

periods of rain and drizzle. High temperatures will be
middle 30's. Showers are probable Saturday, with high

Paul Shleng
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PILMTS WANTED - YOU can receive the fin est
flight training in the world! Immediate
openings available for winter and spring
term graduates. Qualifications include
U.S Citizenship, maximum age 28. NO
FLIGHT EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.

SPECIaL BREED f AVIATOR - Manage modern
aircraft, operate the most advanced elec-
tronic systems in -the sky, and be a
member of the finest aviation team in the
world. Immediate openings for winter
and spring term graduates. Must- be a
U.S Citizen, maximum age 30. NC) FLIGHT
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.

AuTN/ScincEIEAsNGINfls g MAJORS - Develop
your professional skills in the nuclear
field. Fully paid graduate level education.
$18K to start, $34K in 4 yrs. Up to $21 K
in college scholarships available to juniors
and seniors. Requires 1 year Calculus
and Physics. Must be U.S. Citizen. Max-
imum age 27.

ISIIANAMME - Opportunities for college
seniors managing personnel and equip-
ment in marine environment. No experi-
ence required. Fully paid training program.
$16K to start, $26K in 4 yrs. Benefits
i ncl ude f ree medical, dental, post g rad-
uate education. Position requires good
health, U.Si. Citizen, age 19. International,
travel can be expsected.

SALE ENDS MARCH 19TH -l

HARV/ARD eh!
COOPERATIVE a f9

SOCI ETY

VVorldl
Pope blasts injustices in Guatemala - Pope John Paul II called for an end to "flagrant injustices"
occurring in Guatemala, citing torture, abduction, and the violation of "man's right to life" as crimes. The
Pope, speaking to Indian peasants in the city of Quetzaltenango, also asked for laws to protect the Indian
majority from oppressive treatment by the government. The Pope visited El Salvador to renew the strength
of his church in the country- ten priests and nuns have been murdered since the mid-1970's.

N ation
Burford resigns from EPA - Anne Burford resigned Wednesday as administrator of the Environmental
Protection Agency. President Ronald W. Reagan in a related move agreed to give congressmen investigating
the EPA full access to agency documents which he had withheld earlier, claiming executive privilege. Both
decisions were announced after Congress charged the EPA with giving the withheld documents to industrial
polluters.

Reagan proposes $110 million military aid to El Salvador - Defense Secretary Caspar W. Wein-
berger told Congressional leaders Wednesday that the Reagan administration is considering a $110 million
emergency military aid package to El Salvador, an increase of $50 million from earlier estimates. President
Reagan expressed his determination to keep the central American nation from falling into the hands of
leftist guerrillas, but also said he will not "Americanize" the conflict.

Justice Department widens F81 spy role - The Justice Department expanded the FederalrBureau of
Investigation's authority to infiltrate and monitor domestic groups and alleged terrorists. Agents may, un-
der the new guidelines, monitor groups during dormant periods, use informants prior to having a "reason-
able indication" a crime will be committed, and gather information in the public domain.

Local
Massachusetts beer dealers sued over bottle law - Attorney General Francis X. Bellotti filed suit
this week against 13 of the state's beer wholesalers and the corporation they formed to collect containers
covered by the bottle bill. Francis charged the groups with price fixing, monopolization, and violation of
the two-month old bottle deposit law. The suit seeks civil penalties totaling $700,000.

VVeather
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Your NAW Representative
will Ibe on csampus

Maerc i 5, 1983

Sign up at the Placewment Offiice for an interview
or call (61 7) 223-62 16 tor an appointlment
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While to most Americans,

South Africa is a country thou-
sands of miles and a hemisphere
distant from us, for the black
American, South Africa em-
bodies an entity staring him in
his face. It is in South Africa that

the emphatically racist policy of
Apartheid, a caste system based
on ethnic origin, keeps blacks,
who comprise 71 percent of the

population, enslaved at miniscule
wages to the white economic

structures and imprisons these
blacks into labor warehouses,
called "homelands," which com-
prise only 13 percent of the land
area of the country. South Africa
is the living embodiment of the
evil and brutality blacks have
fought against in this country for
two hundred years.

But perhaps you have heard
enough about oppression: war in
El Salvador, revolutions in Iran,
massacres in India. What can we

Americans be expected to do?
First it must be realized that
South Africa differs from, the

typical Third World model of op-
pression. It is a first world na-
tion, a fully developed and eco-
nomically efficient country, and
an integral part of the world eco-
nomlic order of which America is

the leader. Yet it is an anomaly
to modern society. It is a country
in strong need of skilled and
managerial workers, but rather
than allowing blacks to gain
skills and the benefits of educa-

tion, Europeans are recruited. It
is a sad irony that during martial
law in Poland, South Africa re-
cruited skilled Poles fleeing re-
pression to help maintain that
bastion of racial oppression
called Apartheid.

During the Carter administra-

tion, a firm policy of human
rights established a posture of
strong opposition to the usurpa-
tion of human rights enforced by
Apartheid. Criticism of South
African policies was public and
vigorous. According to former
Ambassador to the United Na-

tions Donald McHenry, "We
made it clear to South Africa

that unless progress towards full

political participation was made,
there would be deterioration in
our relations."

The policy of the Reagan ad-
ministration, euphemistically en-
titled "constructive engagement,"
contrasts sharply. The adminis-

tration's tacit endorsement of
South Africa shelters it from

world criticism. Further, the ad-
ministration has fostered friendly
relations with the country, sup-
plying weapons and loans. In fall
1982, the International Monetary
Fund, under strong US support,
granted a $1.I billion loan to
South Africa. The government
now finds itself in favor with

world institutions, and has placed
reform efforts secondary to the
maintenance of the Apartheid
structure.

South Africa is an affront to

all aspects of our lives. As hu-
mans, we cannot tolerate such an
oppresive and inhuman system
existing in a country which has
the wealth to reform itself. As

Americans, we cannot allow our
government to support and up-
hold an evil system which deni-
grates every conception of free-
dom, dignity, and self-reliance
uponr which our country was
built. As black Americans, we
cannot stand idle as our brethren

are broken, caged, and destroyed
by the same racism blacks have
fought for hundreds of years. A
strong feeling of disgust burns in
me when I think of South Africa;
we as citizens of the greatest,
most free, most developed nation
in the world cannot allow this

genocidal system of Apartheid to
exist on this earth.

Economic measures such as di-
vestiture of college endowments

and government pension funds
have been used over the years,
but they have been largely unsuc-
cessful. The economic efficiency
of South Africa is untouchable.

What is needed is a strong presi-
dential administration ready to.
exert its political and diplomatic
influence on the South African

regime to force reform. The Unit-
ed States as leader of the free
world must lead the dismantling

of Apartheid and its manifesta-
tions.

American policy on South Af-
rica must become a major issue
in the coming presidential cam-
paign. We who believe in free-
dom, in the guiding principles of
our country; we who have the pa-
triotism to take seriously the
ideas espoused by our American
system, must ensure that this is-

sue is answered. The living hell
on earth that exists in South Af-

rica must be-abolished.

To the Editor:

The recent pornography issue
has spawned several letters to
The Tech. In my opinion, two at-
titudes toward pornography have
been well represented, while the
most natural and popular atti-
tude has been neglected.

The first of the two well-repre-
sented attitudes is that of the

chauvinist prude. This is the bi-
ble beater who feels that God has

some irrational hatred of sex with

the lights on, and is prepared to
toss all mankind into a lake of
fire to burn for eternity in pun-
ishment. He believes further that
he and those who share his views

have been chosen to judge for all.
The second of the weil-repre-

sented attitudes is that of the al-

truistic prude. Or perhaps, ra-
tional prude. This is the intelli-
gent philosopher who under-

stands the concepts of rights and
freedoms. He doesn't like those

smutty pornographic movies, but
he realizes that it is wrong to im-
pose his own opinions upon all
others. It seems he shares some
feelings about pornography with
the bible beater, but reacts differ-

ently to his feelings because he
has a measure of intelligence and
true morality.

The under-represented attitude
is my own. I like sex. I like sex in
movies both the "R" and the
"X" kind. Maost X-rated movies

are low budget and amateurish,
and I'll concede they are poor on
these grounds. Not, however, be-
cause they contain graphic sex.

Depiction of sexual acts or sex-
ual arousal in movies, magazines
and novels is interesting and ex-
citing. I find voyeurism to be
pleasantly arousing, and my

heightened sexual awareness in-
creases the pleasure of My next
personal sexual encounter. I am
also inspired to put greater effort
into bringing sexual pleasure to
my partner. I know of couples
who watch X-rated movies to-

gether for this reason.
Sex is a natural, God-given hu-

man function. Sexual desire and
offbeat sexual fantasies are nor-

mal and okay. I fail to see what
is objectionable about much of
what is labeled "pornography."

Nudity is not degrading. Wo-
men's bodies are beautiful. Men

look a little funny with their
pants off, but I don't feel degrad-
ed. Depiction of persons giving
others sexual pleasure or pursu-
ing sexual pleasure likewise is not
degrading. This is perfectly natu-
ral behavior.

I am not a deviant. I am a nor-
mnal person being honest. I have
had many close, non-sexual rela-
tionships with women. I believe
that my contact with "pornogra-
phy" has had no negative effect
on my personality.

I believe that much of the

strange dislike (fear?) of sex we
have in our society stems from
shame and guilt of our own de-
sires. Embarrassed parents do not
talk frankly, and children are left
with the impression that sex is a
no-no. Our fantasies remain in
the closet.

I think that the chauvinistic

prudes and the altruistic prudes
should be reminded that their

mothers did it. And probably in
more than one way and some-
times with the light on. If not, I
only hope that the next genera-
tion can be more mature sexually
and enjoy a more satisfying sex
life.

James Krause G

To the Editor:

I must say that I was surprised
and slightly amused to read the
latest battle in MIT's pornogra-
phy war. I am, of course, refer-
ring to Richard Bonughi's latest
letter [Feedback, March 4]. I fail

to see the threat pornography
poses to "our basic American
freedoms." Our basic American

freedoms are generally agreed to
consist of life, liberty, and the
pursuit of happiness. At no time
has Mr. Bonugli stated how por-
nography threatens these free-
doms. However, it can be readily
seen that banning pornography

does. If a person derives some
sort of personal happiness from
pornography - and apparently
many people do - then I see no
harm to anyone else in allowing
him or her to view pornography.
I think the overwhelmingly large
attendance at registration day
movies is a clear demonstration

that many such people can be
found at MIT.

As an agnostic, I was also sur-
prised to find that I am expected
to conform to rules or laws
which are meant to "avoid the
wrath and judgment of God."

Few people would deny my right
to be an agnostic or atheist, so
why does Mr. Bonugli insist that
my actions should be governed
by an entity whose very existence
is, in my mind, doubtful?

Furthermore, I was amused to
learn that ba1r. Bonugli feels that
"secular humanism," as an out-
growth of existentialism, a phi-
losophy which stresses self worth
and personal responsibility, is
"fueling dissension, rebellion
against parents and authority,
violence, crime, sexual promiscu-

ity, and outright immorality." I
assume Mr. Bonugli bases this on
the opinion of some well-known
and widely accepted sociologists
and philosophers and I invite
him to respond to me personally
or through The Tech and make
his sources known. I am sure that

they would make fascinating
reading.

In conclusion, I would like to
say that I find the questioning at-
titude of American society which
Mr. Bonugli is so critical of to be
a very healthy sign. At MIT we
are taught to be inquisitive and
examine issues with a logical and
unbiased view. This is the basis
of science and engineering and is
why an MIT education is general-

ly considered to be one of the fin-
est in the country. That the
American public is adopting this
attitude is probably the best sign
that the pure, capitalistic, and
moral America that Mr. Bonugli
and I wish to preserve will endure
several decades into the future.

Derek A. Barkey '86
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ELDMAN. WHEN I SAIP TO TAKE OUTA CONTRAGT ON
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Pornography is interesting

Banning pornography
threatens our freedooms

Knows why US

To the Editor:
For a long time I could not fig-

ure our why Reagan was so hell-
bent on saving El Salvador. It is
such a small country that 1 could
not see how he justified pumping
$500 million a year into it. Then
I turned over a TTL logic chip
from my 6.111 lab kit. On its re-
verse side was scrawled, "Made
in El Salvador." Now I urnder-
stand.

Norman J. Wright '83
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The Department of Political Science
Announces the Summer of 1983

Jeffrey L. Pressman Award
for

Research, Travel, or Study in
American Law, Government,

or Politics
All members of the

MIT Class of 1984 are eligible

Dear Vfaliant/Dart Owner,
Congratulations on owning the best De-
troit ever built. But as you know, even the
best needs care occasionally. At our ga-
rage we can do any mechanical or body
work your car requires. We have most of
the parts that tend to need replacement
in stock.
We also repair'and maintain other makes
of American and foreign cars.
Ccr..e in (8am-6iam) or call for advice
and an estimate.

J&S Automotive
277 Northampton Street

267-0300
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L. ICAp iNOW TURT ANOTHER
TFAMSTER BOSS HAS
BEEN CONVICTED,
WHOS 601N6TO
FIl HIS SHOES Al

To the Editor:
Philip Morris Inc., knowing

that sponsorship of sporting
events is ten times more effective
than other forms of advertising,
is associating cigarette smoking
by women with youthful athletic
vigor. Because of the past success
of this and similar campaigns,
lung cancer in women will this
year overtake breast cancer in
death rate in women, thus bring-
ing about an approach to equa-
lity with men.

Boston University is providing
the setting for the first part of

this year's Virginia Slims tourna-
ment. ("BU has no balls" is the
reaction of one appalled observ-
er.) If any of your readers would
like to join some of lls who in-
tend to express our opinions on
this travesty of commercialism
during the period March 14-20,
please call me at x3-5121, or 816-
6326, or call GASP at 734-0841.
Or call Boston University Presi-
dent John Silber to express your
views.

-David Gordon Wilson
Faculty advisor

croup Against Smoking Pollution

FIb'

A $1700 stipend will be awarded to an MIT
Junior for use during the summer to undertake
a special project in American government and
politics. The project should focus on some
legal, political, institutional, or policy issue and
may include proposals for research, travel,
interviews, and/or internships.
The Deadline for Submissions is March 18,1983
Rules and guidelines are available from Dr.
Louis Menand, Room 3-234, x3-7753 OR from
Political Science Undergraduate Office, Room
E53-460, x3-3649.

Classes starting in Newton:
March 16 at 6 p.m.

BREAKTHROUGH RAPID READING
Call Days, Evenings or Weekends for Details

Boston: (617)482-7420
Newton Centrtre (67 7)244-2202
Cambridge: (617)661-6955

Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston

A

best training in the world. Starting salary is
competitive. After four years, you'll earn
over $40,000! Strong calculus, and calculus-
based physics background, plus demon-
strated academ ic excellence a must. U.S.
Citizens only. Navy officers will be on
campus for interviews March 1 5. Sign up at
Career Planning and Planning Center, or
call collect (617)223-5823 for an appointment.

Get yourself a good-paying job that starts
paying you while you're still in school.
Qualified students selected for the Navy's
Nuclear Power Officer Candidate Program
earn over $t,000 a month until graduation,
and a $3,000 selection bonus. This is not
ROMG. Finish school with a prestigious
engineering management position awaiting
you upon graduation. The Nuclear Power
Program offers superb benefits, and the

The list of already extinct animals
grows . .the great auk, the Texas gray
wolf, the Badlands bighorn,the sea minik,
the passenger pigeon ...

What happens if civilization
continues to slowly choke out wildlife
species by species?

Man cannot live on a planet unfit for
animals.

Join an organization that's doing
something about preserving our
e ldangered species. Get involved. Write

the Nsational Wildlife Federation,
Department 105, 1412 16th
Street, NW. Washington,
DC 20036.

'the Tech PAGE 5 cW
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IOU CPAN LEARN BOTH!

FINALLY! A SPEED READING PROGRAM THAT CUTS YOUR
READING TIME WITHOUT SACRIFICING COMPREHENSION OR REtALL!

FAST AND SMART ... ISN'T THAT HOW YOU WAN-T TO READ?

KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL

L~uoa_ CENTER
PREPARATION SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

E B It i
IQI 

And then
there were

none.
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HAGGAR S LACKS,
SHIRTS,

E STOCK 25% OFF

REG. $55-57.50

COMP. $12-18

V-NECK SWEATERS, ACRYLIC,

$17CASUAL POPLIN SLACKS, REG.
ACTIVE PANTS, POLY/COTTON TWILL,
REG. $12.99
BUXTON SMALL LEATHER GOODS

STYLES, REG. $19-24
REG. $2.50-4.50

reg. $14
SALE $10-99

..v
ASSORTED COLORS, REG. $4.50

BROOKS TOPS AND PANTS
$9.99 and $19.99

REG. $32 $24.99 reg. $16.50

SALE $1
* i4
~wis-,'

k-CACHEREL SCARVES, ALL SILK, REG TO $22
w , -:-

.-I.-A

- -4L'k

CASUAL BLOUSES, SHIRTS, REG. $18
GENUINE LEATHER HANDBAGS, REG. $36
RIVIERA FASHION SUNGLASSES, COMVP. $1

REG. $8

i

A.,

.. v

I...

& SHEETS,
$599.95SONY 157' DIAG. COLO)R TV, COMP.

SCOTCH AUDIO 2-PK. HIGHLANDER
REG. $2.99

SONY WALK\AN FM CASSETTE PLAYER,
COMP. $199.95

$15.99

RECORDS,
READER'S DIGEST "DO-IT-YOURSELF" BOOKS

dots. 8-18
comp. value
SALE $1

$28
8.99 SAMSONITE KICKS & EASY PAKS in

totime for April showers. Five models
choose from including the classic
trench and the favorite
ed fly-front with raglan
sorted colors in misses

single-breast-
sleeves. As-
6-16 and ju-

SO,

RVPARD
I ATIVE
)C1 ETY

�CP�Br
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FOR MEN
$25

ENTI R
REG.IZOD KNIT 2Q°0 OFF

20% OFFWOLVERINE SHOES, ENTIRE STOCK
DEXTER DART OXFORDS 20%8/ OFF
BARACUTA LINED JACKETS, $39i99
LEVI'S DENIM JEANS, REG. $20 $15.99

$7.99 2/$15LEATHER DRESS BELTS,

coM P. $19 $13.991
19 3/$31

$1 2.99

$8.99
50% OFF

25% OFF
ENTIRE STOCK
CALVIN KLEIN SHIRTS
Catch the savings now and enjoy the
luxury and feel of pure cotton.
Choose casual knit shirts in solids
and stripes, or woven sports shirts in
plaids and solids. Sizes S,MA,L and
Xl:.
reg. $25-$40
SALE $18.75-$30

SHORT SLEEVE KNIT SHIRTS, COMP. $18 $10.9

2 0 O OFF
OWN OXFORDOUR

CLOTH
FOR WOMEN BUTTON DOWN SHIRT I

A traditional favorite in easy-care 60/
40 cotton/polyester. White, bluej
maize. Sizes 141/2 (32-33), 15 (32-35),
151/2-161/2 (32-36), 17 (33-36).

LANZ SLEEPWEAR, 3
HANES UNDERALLS,

25% OFF
20%¢/o OFF

3/$10
BONNIE DOON COTTON KNEE-HI'S,

$3.50 3/$31
BOBBI E
COMPa $18 and $26
WO)MEN'S IZOD TEE SHIRTS,
ASSORTED COOP SKIRTS

MEN'S PURE SILK TIES

0.99 3/$31$7.99
$7.99

$10s99
$26.99

0-14 $7.99
$4.99

-r% oi n s: :
FOLDING TRAVEL UMBRELLAS,
BUXTON SMALL LEATHER GOODS

*IFOR THE HOMEC>I
MARIMEKKO SHEETS SETS
& COMFORTERS
CUISINART FOOD PROCESSORS, 3 MO

KRUPS COFFEE MILL, REG. $27
BRAUN QUARTZ CLOCK, ORIG. $24
BRAUN SUPER COMPACT HATIRDRYER,

39-50% OFF
)DELS

25-27%a' OFF
$19;99
$1 9.99

$1 9.99
27-39°/% OFF

ORiG. $35
MARTEX TOWELS RRE(SiS

$449.95

90-MINUTE TAPES, $&i.99i

$1 49.95
250/°o30/o OFF
SPRING SEPARATES
Misses' polyester blouses are tops for
spring. Select three comfortable short
sleeve styles in stripes, solids and

$9.99100 PAGE PHOTO ALBU M, REG .

THER SELECTEED ITEMS
30-35% OFF

ALL LABELS, TITLES, ARTISTS t20%/e OFF

50% OFF IPOPL N RAINCOATS
29D-30 /3 0 FF |Stylish wet-weather protection just

NIKE FOOTWEAR, MEN'S & WOMEN'S,
REG. $19.99 40
TENNIS RACQUETS, ENTIRE STOCK
FRAMED FINE ART PRINTS, 22 X 28",
REG. $23.90-27.90

POPLIN SKIRTS
Crisp and comfortable poly/cotton in
great colors with wonderful fashion
details you love. 3-13.
comp. value $22
SALE $15.99

$1 6.99-433.99
25°% OFF

do ee Iniors 5-13.
F4 O Wrea $72-$80

S1018ALE $49.99METAL FRAME SALE, 3 SIZES, COMP. $14-20

-SAELE NOW THRU MARCH 19TH

Come in early for the best selection. You'll fir i an abundance of other anniversary
values throughout the store. Tech Coop open Monday through Saturday from HAF
9:15 to 5:30. Use your Coop charge, MasterCard, Visa, or Amex. COOPEF

qrwe
'Alw:lb,
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NEW ENGLAND TRADITION

I1 s17.50 COW, BOY

SHIRT
WRANGLER
H-BAR-C
DEE CEE

Xalkeer's cant fit

you TLsoo!

Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston
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. i '. , Write-in candidate David M.
Walter '84 was elected both class
social chairman and publicity/
newsletter chairman. Shawn P.
Seale '85 and Justin M. Ryan Jr.
'85, running together and unop-
posed, were elected class social
committee chairmen. George E.
Allen '85 was elected class public-
ity/newsletter chairran.

In the initial count of the dis-
puted Class of 1986 elections, Vi-
vienne Lee 86 captured over two-
thirds of 484 freshmen ballots,
defeating Samuel M. Gruer '86
for the class presidency.

Suzanne C. Dunbar '86 edged
Sharon A. Israel '86 by 36 votes
to win the class's vice presidency

Alka Jain '86 was elected secre-
tary of the class. Eric L. Clayberg
'86, running unopposed, took the
spot of treasurer.

Gabrielle Hecht '86 and
Lauren E. Singer '86 defeated
Jennifer L. Snopkcowski '86 in a
close race for the chairmanship
of the class social committee.

Toi A. B~everidge '86 was elect-
ed publicity/newsletter chairmen
for the class.

Though all the votes in these
races will be recounted this week-
end, Libby said, "I1 don't think it
will change anything."
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Kenneth H. Segel '83 and Dawna
S. Levenson '83.

Write-in candidate Mark S. Se-
gal '84 received 28 votes to be-
come secretary of his class. Eve
D). Durra '85 was elected secre-
tary of her class.

Caren H. Baker '83 and An-
urag Sood '85 each ran unop-
posed for treasurer of their
classes. Vivian T. Kim '84, a wri-
te-in candidate for treasurer, won
the office with 52 votes.

Julie A. Foster '83, current
class treasurer, topped the ballot-
ing for member at large of the
class council.

Gregory on
US socity
thinks the whole space program
was created in a movie studio to
provide entertainment for the
citizens of this country. There are
"no pictures of stars" in the shots

'taken from the moon, Gregory
said, giving this observation as
proof of his claim.

Gregory also feels the govern-
ment is powerless and engages in
"voodoo tactics." He noted the
government was totally ineffectu-
al in freeing the hostages in Iran
and had to rely on tying yellow
ribbons around trees as a method
to secure their release.

"Power is the ability to deal
with oneself," Gregory-conclud-
ed. "Learn who you are and take
care of [your]. body." He noted
chlorine kills.
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(Continuedfrom page l)

Segel's bid for secretary of the
Class of 1983. based on "qualifi-
cations that I can speak, read
and write English, and on top of
that I can type," did little to in-
voke enthusiasm among his fel-
low seniors.

Five of the six teams of candi-
dates for Undergraduate Associ-
ation president and vice presi-

dent, responding to the low inter-
est in government, unveiled plans

for new or revised governmental
systems. The campaign platform
of victors Michael P. Witt '84
and Inge Gedo '84 suggested cre-
ation of .'a smaller, reorganized,

more unified student govern-
ment."

One candidate for Undergrad-

uate Association president noted
that more candidates than audi-
ence had attended the candidates
open forum Monday. No forums
were held this year for candidates
for class offices.

Their apparent lack of interest
may be but additional indication
of the students' discontent with
the present system of govern-
ment.

Olivetti - Brother - Hermes
Olympia n Silver Reed
Smith 'orona

Beautiful Holographic Jewelrr
Clear, colorful. 3-dimensional white-light
holograms with chains and pendants.
Reasonably priced. Wonderful gift idea.
Call Tom. 225-8846.

For Sale
Picturesque 17th century stone house.
ten rooms, in historic medieval walled
town (declared a national monument) in
northeastern Spain. 30 miles from both
the Pyrenees and the Mediterranean.
$30,000. For information, call (617)
864-69T5.

L.A.8. TYPING - Professional quality
typing. Accurate and prompt service.
IBM Selectric Self-Correcting. Also.
Word Processing-XEROX 820-11. Call for
rates at 327-3295.

Sales/Marketing Campus Rep Position
For Student. Will be working on Promo-
tion & Sales of Beer Products. Part
time, Flexible Hours, Many Benefits If
interested call Lori Schlager 323-0500.

Quality Ribbons

547-2720
547-1298

and the Integrity of the
U nveraity

The Influrence
of Funding

The First of iFour Panel Discussions
Panel I: MIT Industrial Links: Where Are We Going?

An MAIT Report with References to the
National View
Chair: James Bruce
Speaker: Kenneth Smith
Respondents: George Dummer, Mer-
ton Flemings, Jr., Adel Sarofim, Gra
ham Walker

Monday, March 14 4:30pm Room 9-150
Informal Supper and Discussion will Follow

Sponsored by The Technology and Cultare Seminar
.at MIT

9)0 NIt. .LLiburnl St. _lqq

,%t Hanarci Squaire
C'amlllbridgc. MA,} 0213(8

Who are you?
A charisnatc campus fellowship serving the MIT
Cosmmuity.

What do you believe?
We believe Qtat God i the number one priority in our lives
through Jesus Christ.

What do youl dlo?
We have reueal times of prayer, worship, Bible study and
fe<¢1owship.

What makes you different?
We are totally committed to a Christian lifestyle Ibased on
the Word of God and be fellowship of the Holy Spirit.

How can we meet you?
Call Bob FitzSimmonds at 776-3343
or Janie Martin at 267-2771.

Cruise Ship Jobs! Great income poten-
tial, all occupatiois. For information call:
602-837-3401. Ext. 819.

Artists Wanted: The Kingston Gallery is
looking for contemporary artists to join
its membership gallery. Responsbilities
include $25.00 monthly dues and sit-
ting. Gallery space may also be rented
for exhibit/performance. Send slides, re-
surnme SASE to: Kingston Gallery, 129
Kingston St., Boston, MA. 02111, (617)
423-4113.

The MIT Equipment Exchange offers
surplus equipment and used typewriters
to students and staff at reasonable
prices. Located in Building NW30, 224
Albany St. Open Mon., Wed., Fri.,
1 Oam- 1pm.

F

Wbaranata meaus "Our Lord has come".
MUance gicket Sales: Lobby 10

Leef Merritt to lead
IClasses of Al6 Al i

(Continuedfrom page 1)

Photo by Henry Wu

UA Election Commission Chairman David M. Libby '85 and other members of the Election Commission
tabulating votes last Wednesday night

Races show lack 0f interest

Ac'ade ic Freedoom

University Ty-ewriter CO., Inc.
Repairs * Sales 0 Rentals

Electronic, Electric, and Manual Typewriters

MISJ Chiznese Students" Oub

chinese Musical Night

MARANATHA*
CSHRISTIAsN
FELLOWSHIP

Satur ay, March 12 73C0 œ
Kresge 4uditornu"n
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Martin Dickau
A Human Sieve's demise
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Free poster/Guide to Beer Tasting Parties.

iL < ~~Send self-addressed stamped #I10 envelope to: Molson Golden Guide, 888 Seventh Avenue, Box M, New York, NY I10106f. I
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The stage was set for our
fourth game. Those of us on de-
fense assured the Sieve that we
would allow no shots on goal. We
succeeded for the initial few min-
utes before the first of several de-
fensive lapses occurred.

I failed to stop the opposition
from breaking out of its zone,
and one man went in on the
Sieve untouched. I swore quietly
to myself as the shot was un-
leashed. The Sieve mustered all
of his ability and stopped the
puck. "Fall on it!" I pleaded, I
screamed'. And he did.

A similar situation happened
later on. I could not catch up to
the breaking puck carrier in time
to trip him. Another choice ob-
scenity left my lips about the
same time as the shot left the
stick. Another save.

The Human Sieve only allowed
two goals that game, and neither
was his fault. Pete Peeters may
still have nothing to worry about,
but we think we have found a
goalie. Too bad he's a senior.

The most horrible of fates be-
fell our C-League intramural
hockey team last spring: Our
goalie graduated and left no one
to Fill his skates. We desperately
sought a replacement.

We soon found that, for some
totally unfathomable reason,
most people are unwilling to don
pads and interpose themselves
between a net and a puck travei-
ling at speeds approaching
lOOmph.

Duerod, a gung-ho Navy
ROTC type, bravely volunteered
to serve in our opening game. He
had never played in goal before
and wanted to try it. He didn't
like it, so the Great Goalie Hunt
resumed.

Enter the Humnan Sieve. He
barely knew how to skate. but he
strapped on the chest protector
and leg pads and wobbled his
way out to his position between
the pipes.

We began to suspect his goal-
tending abilities when he failed to
stop any warm-up shots- hard-
3y a good omen. Our worst fears
were realized when our oppon-
ents' first shot on goal found its
way into the net. The Human
Sieve was born.

I cannot remember how many
other such goals were scored that
game, but the number was fairly
substantial. Even so, the team
lavished its encouragement on
the Sieve, knowing full well that
no other netminder couid be
found.

The Athletic Center rink re-
sounded with cries of "Alright!
The Human Sieve!" at our third
game, as HS faithfully, and per-
haps a bit foolhardily, returned to
the nets. TIhis time he allowed
only four goals and, to our de-
lightful surprise, managed to
make a few saves.

Photo Courtesty MIT Sports Informnation
Co-Capt. Terry Felts '84 driving past opponent in recent game against WPI. Felts, a 3-year varsity
letter-winner led MIT with a 10.9 PPG scoring average. During the season, she had a career high
of 20 pts. vs. Suffolkk University
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Frisbee - The MIT Frisbee Club
will be in action on the second
floor of the Athletic Center to-
morrow. Brandeis will provide
the opposition in the ultimate
frisbee game scheduled to start at
noon. An athletic card is not re-
quired for admission.
Fencing - The women's fencing
team will be at Holy Cross Sun-
day for the New England Fencing
Championships. The squad
placed fifth in last weekend's
Northeast Regionals.
Swimming - Anne Tulintseff
'83, Lori Blackwelder 's6, and
Marie Issa '86 are at the C.T.
Branin Natatorium in Canton,
Ohio this weekend for the Na-
tional Collegiate Athletic Associ-
ation Division III Swimming
Championships. Tulintseff is
competing in one-meter diving;
Blackwelder, who won the three-
meter diving competition at the
New England Championships, is
in both the one- and three-meter
events; and Issa is in the 50- and
100-yard butterfly and the 1OO-
yard individual medley.

The finest ale brewed and bottled in Canada. Imported by Martlet Importing Co., Inc., Gtreat Neck, N .A. (0

Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston
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